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ABSTRACT.-This study compares hunting practices and preferences of Lacan
don, Tzeltal, and Mestizo hunters from five communities adjacent to Montes Azu
les Biosphere Reserve in the Lacandon Forest, Chiapas, Mexico. We conducted
interviews and directly observed animals taken by hunters during one year. Wild
life was hunted by most Indian and Mestizo residents primarily for food and to
reduce crop damage. Per capita, Lacandon hunters extracted more wildlife bio
mass than both Tzeltal and Mestizo hunters. Total biomass extracted from 32
wildlife species was 8160 kg/year. Ungulates and rodents made up 87% of the
total biomass harvested. Paca, red brocket deer, white-tailed deer, and collared
peccary were the species with the greatest harvest rates. Harvest rates were pos
itively correlated with the intrinsic rate of natural increase of species (rm",)' Species
that reproduce faster were hunted more frequently. There were no correlations
between harvest rates and body mass, standing biomass, density, or local eco
nomic value of game species. Our results suggest that rmdX of species should be
considered when managing subsistence hunting and that hunting should be reg
ulated, preferably through community-based management, for the benefit of both
residents and local wildlife populations.
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RESUMEN.-El proposito de este estudio fue documentar y comparar las pnic
ticas y preferendas de caceria de los residentes de la Selva Lacandona, Chiapas,
Mexico. Durante un ano realizamos entrevistas y observamos las presas cobradas
par cazadores lacandones, tzeltales y mestizos de cinco comunidades adyacentes
a la Reserva de la Bi6sfera Montes Azules. La mayorfa de los residentes indigenas
y mestizos utiJizaron la fauna para obtener alimento y reducir danos a sus cul
tivos. Los cazadores lacandones extrajeron mas biomasa per capita de animales
silvestres que los cazadores tzeltales y mestizos. La biomasa anual extraida de 32
especies fue de 8160 kg, 87% de la cual correspondi6 a ungulados y roedores. EI
tepezcuintle, el temazate, el venado cola blanca y el pecari de collar fueron las
especies con las mayores tasas de extracci6n. Las tasas de extracci6n se correIa
cionaron positivamente con la tasa intrinseca de incremento natural de la pobla
cion (rIlli\J. No se ha encontrado correlaci6n entre las tasas de extracci6n y la masa
corporal, biomasa en pitt densidad 0 valor econ6mico local de las especies caza
das. Nuestros resultados sugieren que rma, deberfa considerarse a Ia hora de ma-
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INTRODl.,TCTION

1a cacerfa de subsisl:encia y que la cacerfB deberia SeT regulada mediante el
manejo comunitario y para benefido de los usuarios y de las poblaciones locales
de fauna silvestre.

RESllMt-eette etude docurnente et compare les pratiques et preferences de
chasse des habitants de la forlH Lacandon au Chiapas, Mexique, Pendant nne an-

nOllS avons realise des entrevues el: observe Ie:,; animatlX abattlk<; par l(~s ('haS""
seUtS lacandons, I:zelmls et metis de comrmmautes a la Reserve
de la Biosphere 1\funl;E>s Azule!!, La pIupart des Mtms et des Amerlndiens chassent
la laune principalement pour la viande et aiin de reduire dommages faits £luX

cultures. Les chasseu!.. lacandons prelevent proportionnellement plus de biomasse
que les chasseurs tzeHals et metis. La biomasse annueHe des 32 chassees
est de 8160 kg. Les ongul{~s et le5 rongcurs repr€sentent environ 87 % de ce totaL
Les esp;:>ces les plus pxploitees sont l'agouti, Ie claguet rouge, Ie ced de Virginie
et Ie peeart a collier. Le nombre d'animaux ahattus est positivement corrille au
tam: intrinsf.'que des Ainsi, Ies dont Ie taux
de reproduction est eleve sont chassees plus fr<~quemment. Ie nom-
bre d'animaux abattU5 0'est pas corrt!le a1a masse corporclle, ni a la ni
a la densite, ni a la valeur economique allouee It)calement aux les re-
suItats de (efte etude indiquent que Ie l'",.. des especes devrait eire pris en Ctm

sid6ratior'l lors de la gestion de la chasse de subsistance. De pius, la chasse devraH
etre regulee par la communaute, au benefice des habitants et de la faune locale,

~--_ ..~--------------------------------_..

Historically people have wild animals for many purposes, such as food,
clothing, medicine, tools, ritual objects, and companionship (Campbe111983), Cur
rently, hunting in rural d.reas is primarily for subsistence. We define subsistence
hunting as the extraction of wild terrestrial vertebrates to obtain food, pelts, med~
ieine, or other materials that are either consumed by the hunter and his family or
exchanged for other goods (e,g_, food, tools), but not sold in established markets
(Ojasti and Da.llt:neier 2000; Redford and Robinson 1991; Stearman 2000).

In central sQuthern Mexico, rural communities have harvested wildlife
for centuries. Ancient Aztec and Maytm hunted mammal, bird, and
reptile species for meat,. pelts, feathers, bones, fat, oil, pigments, medicine, and
other materials that were either locally consumed or exchanged for other goods
(Fagan 1984), Today, both indigenous and non~indigcnous rural inhabitants of
Ivfexkan tropical regard wildlife as an important source protein and
hide;:; (Escamilla et aL 2000; Jorgenson 1995; MandUjano and Rico-Gray 1991; Nar
anjo 2000). In the southeastern Mexican state:; Qf Camped1er Chiapas, Oaxaca,
Quintana Roo, Tabasco, Veracruz, and Yucatan, the majority of people using wild
animals are local farmers with low income, although tht"1€ are a sman number of
sport hunters from the main cities. These local farmers are subsistence hunters
who use wildlife primarily for meat, and they take the skin, heart, liver, stomach,
brain, and other organs to feed themselves and their families. Occasionally, sub
sistence hunters sell the skins, fangs, and claws of large cats (i.e., jaguar, puma,
and ocelot), the meat and hides of deer, peccaries, and pacas, and juvenile spider
monkeys, parrots, scarlet macaws, and toucans to visitors from nearby cities or
to local military troops (Guerra 20Ot), However, hunters do not involve them-
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selves regularly in this commerce; because they know it is illegal and authorities
may confiscate their guns (Naranjo 2002),

The preferences of subsistence hunters for different wildlife species are usu
ally influenced by their main economic activity; access to domestic meat, ethnic
origin, geographical i.solation; local wildlife availability, and biological attributes
of species Hames and Vickers 1983). Subsistence hunters in neotropical rain
forests often search large-bodied rather than for animals, because
of their greater quantities of meat and fat that yield more energy per unit effort
(Bennett and Robinson 2000). How'tNer, hunters are more likely to encounter
small, more abundant and productive species, and these animals usually make
up their most common prey (Hill and Padwe 2000; Robinson and Bodmer 1999).
Species such as tapirs, deer, paeas, large primates, guam" curas,SOW5,
crocodilians, iguanas, large turtk'S, and other large vertebrates are often the
ferred species in neotropical rainforest even though the most frequently hunted
prey are often smaller species (Ayres et at. Bodmer 1995; Mena et aI. 2000).
In of their lower harvest large~bodied animals usually make up the
largest proportion of biomass extracted from terrestrial wildlife (Stearman 2000;
Townsend 2000; Vickers 1991).

The Lacandon Forest of Chiapas is the southwestern sector of the Maya Forest
and is one of the most important tracts of ra-infoft-'St remaining in Mexico (Vas
quez and Ramos 1992). It has large populations of vertebrates that are harvested
by both indigenous and Mestizo subsistence hunters (Medellin 1994; Naranjo
2002). As in other parts of the neorropics, deforestation and overhunting in
Lacandon Forest are apparently impacting wildlife populations. However, these
impacts need to be addressed further to find appropriate conservation strategies
that consider both the human and wildlife components. This study compares the
hlmting practices by indigenous and ~stizocommunities around 1v1ontes Azules
Biosphere Reserve to determine the human component of subsistence hunting.
Analyses test whether actual harvest rates are correlated with density; body mass,
productivity, and economic value of wildlife species. This information is used to
suggest appropriate conservation measures.
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METHODS

Two locaUties adjacent to Montes Azules Biosphere Reserve (MABR) were
studied (Figure 1). These study sites are located in the northeastern portion of
the state of Chiapa!> (lat. 16°05'-17°15 f N, long. 9\f30'-91"30'W), which is delim
ited by the Guatemalan border on the east north, and south, and by the Chiapas
highlands on the west. The predominant climate of the Lacandon Forest is warm
and humid with abundant summer rainfall (Garda and Lugo 1992), Average
monthly temperatures range from 24"'C to 26"C with maxima in May (28"C) and
minima in January (18cC). Mean annual rainfall is 2500-3500 mm, with roughly
80% of the rain falling between June and November. The area was originally
covered by over a m.illion hectares of rainforest; of which about half remain,
rviABR is the largest protected area in the Lacandon Forest with over 3300 km".
It harbors some of the largestlV1exican populations of hardwood trees. Large
bodied vertebrate species still exist in the Lacandon Forest and are hunted by
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FIGURE 1.~--eommuniti€s that participated in the study m the Lacandon
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both Indian and lvfestizo residents (MedelHn 1994; Naranjo 2002; Vasquez and
Ramos 1992).

The first study site has three Indian communities of two different Mayan
sociolinguistic groups: the Lacandon villages of Lacanja-Chansayab (population
3.50) and Bethel (population 200) and the Tzeltal village of Nueva Palestina (pop
ulation 15,000). Lacandon Indians have lived the study area for over three cen·
turies (McGee 1990). They practice slash and bum agriculture (corn, beans, and
squash), extraction of Chamaedorea palm leaves, fishing, hunting, and selling ser"
vices and handicrafts to tourists (lNi 1981; Naranjo 2002). Tzeltal Indians mi
grated from the highlands of Chiapas in the early 1970s and were relocated by
the govenunent in the community of Nueva Palestina. Their primary economic
activities are both subsistence and commercial agriculture (com, beans, and chili
peppers) and cattle ranching. Subsistence hunting and fishing are complementary
St."Urces of food and income for the Tzeltal (Naranjo 20(2).

The second study site includes the communities of Playon de 1a Gloria (pop
ulation 300) and Flor del Marques (population 200), which are inhabited by Mes
tizo immigrants from other regions of Chiapas and Oaxaca. These communities
were founded in the mid-1970s and their residents farm com, beans, chili peppers,
cacao, and They also raise cows and pigs that they sell in the local market
(Mariaca et a1. 1997). Mestizo residents complement their diets by hunting and



> Calculations based on Krejde and f.furgan (1970); C( 0.05 and p 0.50.
Only the 45 most active hunters were monitored the study.

TABLE 1.-Poplllatinn size, number of hunters, and number of interviews conducted in
five wmmunities of the tacandon Forest, Mexico (1999--2.000).
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Lacanja- Nueva FloT del Play6n de
Bethel Palestina la Gloria
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Tzeltal Mestizo Mestizo

15,000 200 300
B5(Jh 25 35

45 44 .56
t4.6 13.1 11.8

452.4 283 28.3
3"' 42 37
5 :I ..

,:)

4 1 2

350
50
43
14.0

201.1
37
4
53

210
30
44
13.2

113.1
35
2
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fishing (Naranjo 2002), The two Mestizo communities receive less economic and
technical support from the government than the lacandon and Tzeltal commu
nities (Mariaca et at 1997).

Hunting Patterns,-Dne of the authors (E)N) gathered information on wildlife use
during multiple visits to the Lacandon J:.orest since the htte 19808. From September
1999 through August 2000 systematk records of hunting were colleded through
regular visits to the five communities, A total of 232 formal interviews were
conducted (range; 40..-56 per community} through structured questionnaires of
men and women of age 15 or olde:r. Although "\;",e interviewed between 12 and

of the total population in each village (except for Nueva Palestina), our con
fidence intervals (based on Krejde and Morgan 1970) ranged from 11,8 to 14B~/(>

in the communities viSited (Table 1).
Field guides for birds (HO'W"ell and Webb 1995; Peterson and Chalif 1973) and

mammals (Emmons and Feer 1997; Reid 1997) were used to help identify species
during interviews. lbe active subsistence hunters were identified after the third
visit to each !;ommunity and they kept monthly records of their hunting. We asked
people about the mammals, birds, and reptiles they hunted, as wen a~ the hunting
methods, sites, seasons, and uses of the animals, Only terrestrial vertebrates
weighing 0.2.5 kg or more were used in this analysis. Two additional sources of
information on hunting were the mammalian skulls and hides kept by hunters,
as weU visual records of people returning home with prey. Visual reCords include
the species, sex, approximate age category (young, juvenile, or adult), weight,
location and date of capture, and hunting method used. To improve the reliability
of the results, only data from visual records of hunting are used in the numerical
and statistical analyses.

Harwst Rates.-eatchment size is calculated as the area of a on::le, centered on a
village, with a mdius of the maximum distance hunters were observed to travel,
Harvest rate, detennined from catchment area and hunting frequency, is the num
ber of animals huntedjkm</yr (Robinson and Redford 1991; Robinson and Bod
mer 1999). Hunting effort, defined as the number of hunter-days /km2/ yr, is based

Population
Hunters
Interviews
Confidence interval (%r
Catchment area (km1)

Number of species used
Size rank
Isolation rank
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TABLE - ..I'iHf>Nn?records .and numbers of terrestrial vertebratl' spedes used by residents
~fr~o~rn:.!:fi\,:Te~~~~~~o~f~l:h~e~L.t~c~a::n~dio_n_Fo_r.:st,Mexico (1999-2000).

Number of used

Classes

lviammals
Birds
Reptiles
Totai

Data from
interviews

29
15
6

50

Visual
records

19
9
4

32

Visual

626
148

8
782

records
fJf
jo

80.1
18.9
1.0

100.0

on data obtain€-d through interviews and Visual records. Relationships among the
logarithmic values of harvest rates, body mass, metabolic biomass, r"'''''' economic
value.. and density are assessed with Pearson!s correlation tesi:5 (Sokal and Rohlf
1995).

RESULTS

Hunting Patterns.-FHty-one terrestrial vertebrate species were used by residents
of the five communities visited during the study (Tables 2 and 3); we collocted
782 visual hunting records (induding 353 mammal skulls) of 32 species. Eighty
percent of these records are of mammals (11 "'" 19 species), 19<}(, birds (n = 8), and
1(I/o reptiles (u 5).

Tn test wht"!'ther Indian hunters take a wider diversity of species than Mestizo
hunters, and whether residents of small and undeveloped villages rely more on
wildHie than residents of larger, more developed communities, we compared the
numbers of species between communities and ethnic groups. The number of spe
cies used by the five communities was tested against the isolation, and the
percentage or residents inteflliewed in each community.

There were no differences in the numbers species used between commu-
nities (XL ~'" 2.87; Jt "" 5; p "'" 0.58) and ethnic groups (Xl = 0.47; n = 3; p = 0.49).
The number of hunters is positively correlated with community population size
{Pearson's r = 0.99; n """ 5; P < 0.0001), but the numbers of species used is not
correlated with community size, isolation, or percentage of residents interviewed
(p :> 0.05). The ten most frequently hunted species recorded in the interviews
were: paca (Ago!di paca, 92.5% of intervievvs), red brocket deer (Mazama americana,
89,6°/,,), curassow (Crax ruhra, 87%), crested guan (Penelope purpuruscens,
84.8'?!0), collared peccary (Tayassu tajaclt, 84.5<;/0 ), nine-banded armadillo (Das.wus
rlUi.lCmcinctus, 81.1 ':'!o), great tinam.ou (TitUlmus major; 79.9%,), white-tailed deer (000
coikus virginitmus, 77.4%), coati (1'Jasua uarien, 729%

), and white-lipped n."rr'I~U

(Ttl}Pssu pecarit 61.5%,).
Both Indian and Mestizo residents use ''1iIdUfe primarily as a $l)urce of food

(n.6'-Yo of interviewees), hides (3.2%), medicine (2.2%), raw materials for handi
crafts (2.2%)y and pets (104%

). In addition, a considerable number people hunt
animals to reduce damage to crops or to domestic animals (l8.3%

). Jlunters from
all five communities use primarily three hunting tools: 22-caliber rifles (38.8%),16
gauge shotguns (17.4(;/0), and machetes (11.7'}'0). Twenty-<lne percent of hunters
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Black howlel monkey
Geoffroy'''' spidel' monkey

Northern raccoon
White-nosed coati
KinLljoU
Tayra
Hog-nosed. sk\mk
noorropicaI river otter
Yaguarundi
Ocelot
Margay
Jaguar
Purna

Baird's tapir

Northern tamandua
Northern naktrl-taHed armadillo
Nine-banded armadillo

White-lipped peccary
Collared peceaty
Red brocket deer
Whi te-tailed deer

f)nJ~,,,~,name Part~~d

Common opossum
Gray four-eyed opossum

r<.>sidmts from five communities of the L.acandan H-:ll'cgt, Mexico (19992000).

Taxa

TABLE 3.-· Terrestrial verhohrates used

MAMMALS
Didelphimorphia

Didelphis marsupiali!'! Linnaeus, 1758
Philander opossum. {{.innaeu5, 1758}

Xenarthra
Tamandua ltIexiama (Saussure, 1860)
CuIJUSS(,lu:; Clmtralis (Mill.~, 1899)
Dasypus nm~;mcinctus Unroeus, 1758

Primates
Alouatta pigra Ltl:wrence, 1933
AteJes gcoffroyi KuhL 1820

Carnivora
Jotor I,LIJ'UiUi:Ul',

Nrl."ua nan';;a (Ul1naeus, 1766)
[bIos /ltrous (&hreb<.>r, 1774)
Eim barbara (Linnaeus, 1758)
Canepa/us semi.slriatus (Bodd,wrt, 178f1)
Lontra longicaudb (Olfer!>, 1818)
Httrpnilurus yagutmmai (LacepM€, 1809)
Leoptlrdus l1ilrdu/is (Linnaeul:i, 1758)
L,;opardus wicdii (Schinz, 1821)
PJlnthi'r<l arICa (Linnaeus, 1758)
Pum'l concalor (Litmaeus, 1771)

Perissodactyla
Tapirus bairdii (Cm, 18(5)

Artiodactyla
Ta:;tlSSU

Tnyassu (Linnaeus, 1758)
Mazama americana (Erxleben, 1777)
Odocoilf!US (Zimmermann,
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TABLE 3.~Continued. ~

Taxa name Part u::;ed Recordl:>

Rodentia
Ortlwgeomys hispidus (Le Conte, 1852) Hlspid pocket gopher meat gD 1
Sciurus aureogaster euvier, 1829 Gray squirrel meat F I, V
Coendou mc:tU'/1I1US (Kerr, 1792) Mexican porcupine meat, skin I; C 1
A,~auli paca (Linnaells, 1766) Paca meat, fat I~ P, S I, V
Da.,;yprocta punctala Gray;, 1842 Central American agouti meat F, P LV

Lagomorpha
SylviIagus tmlSilie11.sis (Linnaeus, 1758) Forest rabbit meat, skin F, C V

BIRDS
Tina miformes Z

TiflamtLS majar (GmeIin., 1789) Great tlnamou meat F I, V :>
Cryplurellu.s boucardi (Sclater, ]860) Boucardts tinamou meat I' I, V :-0

:>
Anseriformes Z-G;irina rJlfl'.ichata (Linnoeus, 1758) Muscovy duck meat F 0

",
Fakonlformef; ?'-

Micmstur semilorquatus (VicHlot, 1817) Collared forest fakon meat, feathers F,CS

Galliformes
Or/alis ''''fula Wagler, 1&10 Plain chachalaca l"l\C<'1t P I, V
Pen.elope purpum.scens Wagler, 1&10 Crested guan meat, feathers P, C I, V
Crax rubra Linnaeus, 1758 Great Curassow mc,lt, feathers P, C l,V
Odonloplwrus guffatus (Gould, IK10) Spotted wood'qllail meat F I

Columbilormes
Columba spp. Unnaeus, 1758 Pigeon meat F I, V

Psittaciforffie::; ~
Am Itllle"" (Linnaeus, 1758) Scarlet macavv meat, fe.!lthers l~ P, C/ S I, V '",..
Amazona autumnalis (Linnaeus, 1758) Yellow-cheeked parrot feathers F, P, S tV Z1111lazona fari,wsa (Boddaert, 1783) Blu~~crowncd pauot fcathers F, P, S I, V 9'

N



TABLE 3.-eontinucd.

Taxa

Strigiformes
Pulsa/fix fJefspiciliata (Latham, 17(0)

Pidforrnes
pteroglossus tt1rquallis (GmeIin, 1788)
Raillphli.<;/'.}S sulfuratus IA:s.<;O!J, 1830

REPTILES
Testudincs

Dermaleml/s mawii 1847
Tracht'1r1ys' scripta (Schoepf, 1792)
Kinosiemon 5pp.

Crocodylia
Cn:tCmh;lIl5 moreJ.::tii (Dumeri! & Dumeril, 1951)

Squam.lta
CterlOsaura 8imilis Gray, 1831
19UCll1ii iguana 1758}
Boa constrictor 1758)

•C: craft for domestic 11,,";; D: avoid damage; f:
b I: interview, V: visual K'COro.

name

Spedacled owl

Colhlred toucan
Keel-billed toucan

White river turtle
Red-eared slider
Mud turtle

Morelet's crocodile

Spiny igWln3
Green iguana
Boa

M: medicine; P: pet; :3: salE!.

1:3
52

Part used Record"

meat F I

meat, bHl P, P, S I
meat, bill FI P, S I, V

~
meat, shell F,C I, V

!Tl
r-l

meat, shell F,C I, V 2meat F 1, V 0
gJ

meat, skin p,es ~
8
-<

meat F 1
meat F,P,S tV
meat! skin F, S I, V
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TABLE 4,~Hunting effort estimated for three ethnic groups of the Lacandon Forest, Mexico
(1999-2000}.
.._._._._--

Hunting "'"nt, per month (Al"
Number of days per hunting event (B)'
Number of hunters (C)
Capture area (km') (D)
Effort (man-days/km'-year)b

5.1 (3.8)
2.0 (1.2)

80
314.2
31.1

1.2 (1.2)
3.5 (39)

850
452.4
94.7-

4.2 (4.5)
L3 (0.6)

60
56.6
69.5

" Arithmeti,: means followed by standard deviati,)f\.s (in parenrhesi,,),
l> Effort: (A x 12 ma) (B x q/D.
"If only the 50 most active hunters 4U' consideredl effort drops to 5J) m<ln~aY5/km?year"

interviewed use Irained dogs to stalk prey on a regular basis, and 13% of hunters
prefer to stalk their prey at spots intentionally or naturally baited with native
fmit (e.g., fruits of Attalea bU/Y1'acea, Ucania platypus, and Pmlteria sapota). A few
hunters (5.6%) construct rustic box-traps to capture pacas, guans, and tinamous.

Hunting activity is mOst intense during the dry season between November
and March, when farmers have more spare time. The areas most commonly used
for hunting are mature forests within communal lands near agricultural plots
(58.5%), followed by cornfields and pasturelands (26.4%), secondary vegetation
(14.1%), and mature forests inside MABR (1.0%). Estimates of hunting effort
(man-days/km2-year) show that if all Tzeltal hunters of Nueva Palestina (II = 850)
are considered, then effort expended by indian and Mestizo hunters is similar.
Mestizo hunters have a relatively high hunting effort, even though their catchment
areas are much smaller than those of Indian communities. Lacandon hunters have
lower effort than Tzeltal hunters if all hunters are considered. However, if only
the most active hunters of Nueva Palestina (n ~ 50) are included, then Tzeltal
hunters have a considerably lower hunting effort than both Lacandon and Mestizo
hunters (Table 4).

Biomass Extracted ",ut Harvest Rates.-The total biomass extracted from the 32 wild
life species hunted in all five communities ;vas 8160 kg/year, Mammals account
for 95.5% of the total biomass harvested, birds 3.9%, and reptiles 0.6% (Tables 5
and 6). Ungulates make up 66.6% of total biomass harvested, followed by rodents
(20.8%), edentates (3.5%). (racids (3.4%), carnivores (2.6%), and primates (2.0%).
The six spedes with the greatest total biomass harvested are paca (1674 kg; 20.5%
of total biomass), red brocket deer (1469 kg; 18%), white-tailed deer (1137 kg;
13.9%), collared peccary (1130 kg; 13.8%), Baird's tapir (1050 kg; 12.9%), and
white-lipped peccary (647 kg; 7.9%).

Mestizo hunters harvested fewer individuals (X' ~ 254.1; df = 36; p < 0.0001)
and less biomass (X' 4126.9; df= 36; P < 0.0001) than Lacandon and Tzeltal
hunters. This is likely due to Mestizo hunters (11 = 60) being greatly outnumbered
by Indian hunters (11 930) in this study. Total biomass harvested per hunter
shows that Lacandon hunters took 41.1 kg/hunter, Tzeltal hunters took 4.0 kg/
hunter and Mestizo hunters took 24.2 kg/hunter. Lacandon hunters extracted
more biomass of red brocket deer, both peccary species, and paca. In contrast,
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Tzelta I hunters took more biomass from paca, Baird', tapir, and white-tailed deer,
while Mestizo hunters harvested more biomass from collared peccaries and pacas
than from any other species (Tables 5 and 6).

Harvest rate of all spedes combined was 28.4 kg! km'!year. Collared peccary
(23.2% of tntal biomass harvested per km'), paca (17.7%), red brocket deer
(16.5%), and white-tailed deer (12.2%) were harvested at greater rates than other
species (Kruskal-Wallis' H = 57; df = 31; P = 0.003) (Table 7). lVlestizo hunters
harvested fewer individual animals per capita than Lacandon hunters, but they
extracted game biomass at a rate 2.8 times greater than both Lacandon and Tzeltal
hunters. 111i5 difference is due to the harvest rates of mammals; l\1£>stizQ hunters
harvested collared peccaries, nine-banded armadillos, white-nosed coatis, jaguars,
paca, red brocket deer, and white-tailed deer at greater rates than both Lacandon
(X' = 56.8; df = 18; P < 0.0001) and Tzeltal (X' 64.2; df 18; P < 0.0001)
hunters. The differences in harvest rates between Lacandon and Tzeltal hunters
were slight, as were the harvest rates of birds and reptiles among the three ethnic
groups (" > 0.05).

To investigate why some species are hunted more frequently than others we
look at the correlates of hunting pressure, which include density, standing bio
mass, intrinsic rate of natural increase (rm~x), body mass, and economic value. The
correlations show that the most frequently harvested species (paca, nine-banded
armadillo, and red brocket deer) were those with the highest values of r,,,,, that
is, the most productive species (r = 0.68; df = 12; p < 0.015; Figure 2). However,
there are no correlations between harvest rates and bOOy mass, standing biomass,
density, or economic value of wildlife species (p > 0.05).

DISCUSSION

Hunting Patlems.-Sub5istence hunting is a predominantly opportllIiistic activity
in the Lacandon Forest. Mosl residents of the study area are farmers and!or
livestock raisers who take advantage of their visits to the croplands or pasture
lands to hunt (Naranjo 2(02). Three were few full-time hunters in the five com
munities visited, which may indicate that residents of the study area, under the
current social and economic conditions, do not consider wiJdlife harvest very
profitable. Hunting appears to be an important subsistence activity for the local
people, since more than eight tons of wild meat were extracted by only five com
munities in a year. Most residents do not have enough money to buy meat every
day, and not all raise domestic animals. Therefore, wildlife still represents a valu
able resource in terms of protein for many people of the Lacandon Forest.

The number of wildlife species used did not differ significantly between com
munities. Previous studies have shown that indigenous groups tend to use more
wildlife spedes than non-indigenous colonists (Redford and Robinson 1987). In
this study, however, the Mestizo hunters of Flor del Marques took more species
than Tzeltal and Lacandon hunters. This is likely due to unequal government
support for communication, education, health, and economic development among
the rural communities of the Lacandon Forest. While some Lacandon (e.g., La
canja-Chansayab) and some Tzeltal communities (e.g., Nueva Palestina) have ben
efited from numerous subsidies, paved roads, electricity, and agroforestry proj-
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TABLE 5<--Numbers of individuals and annual biomass harvested for 19 species of mam-
mals extraded by three ellmic groups of the Lacandon fur0st,. Mex~co (1999-2000.:.:-). _

Mean
weight _ Lacandon Tze~~ Mestizo Total

Mammal taxon kg n kg n kg n kg n kg------- ----------------
2
8

280
80
84
24
54
15
5

28
90

1050
647

1130
1469
1137

2
1674

18
288
164
216

5433
1694
7797

1
2

80
16
11
4

12
5
1
8
2
5

21
72
68
27

6
279

6
82
27
32

193
291
626

4
90

23
6

31
53·1
173
168

192

2
8

161
5
8

169
13

122
906
192

1403

1
34
8
4

1
2

5
2

1
2

46
1
1

32

48
2

10
47
32

140

4 14

I 3

2 15

25 88

4 840
4 123

18 283
8 173

19 800
6 2

172 1032
5 15

25 88
2 15
5 17

53 2219
183 1049
268 3388

1 210
16 493
20 314
52 1123
4 168

9 32
15 75

8 61
4 24
7 32
2 6
1 5
3 11

75 450
1 3
9 32

23 136
17 77
93 2308
76 453

218 3006

2

6
3

4
4
5
8
6
5
3
5
4

45
210

31
16
22
42

+: < 0-5.

Didelphis marsupialis
Tamandl1a mexicana
Dasypus f1Ot:erndnctus
Alauatta pigra
Ateles gcoffroyi
ProCVlJH !olor
Nastla narica
Potos fliT""S
Eim barbara
Leopardus wiedii
Panthera onea
'lilpirus bairdii
T«yassu pecari
Tayassu ta/tIcu
Maztlttw lftrlL""Ticana
Odocoileus Dirginianus
Ortlwgramys hispidus
lIg""ti pam
Dasyprocta punctata
Total ed€'ntates
Total primates
Total carnivores
Total ungulates
Total rodents
Total Mammals

--~

ects, many others (e.g., F10r del Marques and Play6n de la Gloria) have remained
largely ignored (Mariaca et al. 1997). Indeed, the poorest hunters of the five com·
munities relied more heavily on wildlife as a source of animal protein, hunted
greater number of species, had higher mean harvest rates, and spent more time
hunting. The relatively low effort expended by Lacandon hunters is likely due to
their better e.conomic situation, which allows them to hunt less than people in
other communities; as a result they have a smaller impact on animal populations
within their catchment areas.

Hunter5 consider ungulates, pacas, and cracids to be the most important game
species. This agrees with hunting studies in other neotropical sites (Begazo 1999;
Bodmer 1995; Jorgenson 1995; Robinson and Redford 1991; Vickers 1991). How
ever, primates were not as important for hunters of the Lacandon furest as they
are in other places in Latin America (Mittermeier 1991; Redford and Robinson
1987). At least two factors may help to explain this difference. First, the Lacandon
Forest is considerably poorer in primate species than South American forests.
Second, Tzeltal and Mestizo hunters very rarely hunt monkeys because of cultural
concerns ("monkeys look like small people"). In the past, Lacandon Indians hunt-
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TABLE 5.-Numbers of individuals hunted and biomass harvested for 13
and three ethnic of the Lacandon forest Mexico

Mean
All combined

Taxon

Birds
Tinamidae 1.1 5 5.5 1 1.1 6 6.6
Mierastur 0.8 1 O.B 1 0.8
Penelope purpurascens ') ~ 29 72.5 5 12.5 34 85......"j

Crux mora 3.5 48 168 3 W.E! 4- 14 55 192.5
Ara mncuv 0,9 .2 1.8 2, ].8
AmilZ1.ma spp. 0.5 23 115 15 75 7 3.5 45 22.5
Strigidae 0.5 1 0..5 1 0.5
Rilmphasfo$ su~furatus 04 4, 1.6 >1 1.6

Total Birds 112 261.7 24 31 12 18.6 148 311.3

Reptiles
Derrnotemys nunvii 10 2 20 2 2{)
rrachemys scripta 1.5 2 3 'I 3..
Crocodylus I1wreletii 20 1 20 1 20
Oellosaura similis 2.5 2 5 2 ;)

19uatuJ iguanll 4 1 4 1 '1
Total Reptiles 2 20 i' 32 8 520

Total Vertebrates 332 32&7,4 292 3418.6 158 1454,0 782 816fW
~._.~~--~~~---,--,-_....~--"-.~~-~---..."..--,--,-~.~---.~~ ......---~._,-,-,-.~--._~-_._._.~~-._-_._-,~

ed and con~umedprimates (Baer and Merrifield 1971; March 1987), but our results
suggest that these mammals are no longer important as food resources for the
Lacandon. Jorgenson (1995) found that May'an hunters of the
Yucatan Peninsula hunted fewer monkeys than their parents and grandparents.
Ayres et at (1991) documented a decline in wild meat consumption due primarily
to increased accessibility to the meat of domestic animals in a rural Brazilian
community. It is likely that an analogous situation has occurred in the Indian
communities of the Lacandon Forest, where dietary chokes seemed to have shift-
ed of a higher availability of poultry, pigs, and canned meat.

Bioma..% Har1X?sted and Harvest Rales.-About two-thirds of the total vertebrate hio
mass harvested comes from ungulates, which also are the most frequently hunted
animals. Researchers in Quintana Roo (Jorgen..<ron 1995) and Campeche (Escamilla
et at 2(00), too, have found that ungulates are usually the most important ver
tebrate taken, In the Lacandon Forestf colla.red peccaries, white-tailed deer, and
red brocket deer comprise most of the biomass harvested, while a lower biomass
of tapir and white-lipped peccary is harvested due to their proportionally lower
abundances in persistently hunted areas of southeastern Mexico. lne white-tailed
deer is taken at greater frequencies in the Yucatan Peninsula, where it is consid
erably more abundant than in the vicinities of ~1ABR (Escamilla et al. 2000; Jm
gen..<;on 1995). Conversely, the paca is a more important food source for local
hunters of the Lacandon Forest than for M.ayan hunters of Campeche and Quin
tana Roo. By number of individuals (36% of total) and biomass extracted (21%),
it represents the most important hunted animal in the Lacandon f.:arest. Although
paca are persistently hunted and have a mode~t productivity (one or two young
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TABLE 7.--Harvest rates (kgllO of 32 species ot terrestrial vertebrates h 1.tnted
of the Lacandon Forest, Mexico (1999-·2000).

Lacandon Tzelt<,l Mestizo lbtal "/0

Mammals
Dirielphis rI/11/'Supilllis 0.2 0.2 0.1
Tamolldua mexialtla 1.4 L4 0.5
Dasypus n(l!xrucinc!us 0.4 1.7 19.2 21.:} 7.5

I AlouaUa pigra 1.0 0.4 1.4 0.5
I AMes geoffroyi 0.9 03 0.7 1-9 0.7

PrOClf(liI h>tor 0.5 0.5 0.2
Nasl~u narica OA 4.0 4.4 1.6
IbtDS f!auu$ 0.1 1.1 1.2 OA
Eira barbara 0.1 OJ -l.

LeopardllS 'ulied!i 0.2 0,3 0,6 U 0.4
Ptmthera one:? 11.9 11.9 42
Tl1pirus bainfii 2.6 13.9 16,5 5.8
Tayas.~u 6.2 2.7 ,,- 11.6 4.1_.I

Tuyassu 45 5.9 55.5 65.9 23.2
Mazatnll americana 24.0 1.9 21.0 46.9 165
Odocoileus virginiarms 29 13.0 18.0 345 l2.2
Orthogeamys hispirIU5 f + .j..

A.~vuti paea 7.6 19,8 22.8 50.2 17.7
Dilsyprocta ptmctattl 0.3 O~~ OJ

Birds
Tlnamldae 0.1 02 0.3 U.1
A·1icra"tur sfYmitorquatlls +
Penelope 1.6 0.3 1.9 0.7
Crax 3,4 0.2 1.9 5.5 1.9
Ara ffUICao + '"

.....

Amazona "'pp. 0.2 0.1 05 0.8 0.3
Strigidae + +
Ramphasfos suJfurafus + + +

Reptiles
II1flllJii 0.3 0.3 OJ

Trac:hemys scripta 0.5 0.5 0,2
CrvcQdylu.., mvreletii 1.8 1.8 0.6
Ctf:c,10Scrf..ra slmifis 0.7 0.7 0.3
Iguana 0.7 0] 0.3

Total 57.1 60.5 166.4 283.9 100.0
Meilfl dev.) 1.8 (4.5) 1.9 (4.7) 5.2 (11.5) 8.9

-L.

pet year; Smythe 1983), they are wid£Iy distributed in the Lacandon study areas,
and appear to tolerate hunting pressure and habitat disturbance (Emmons and
Feer 1997). liunters of all ethnic groups repeatedly mentioned that they like paca,
due to the excellent taste of its fatty meat.

Redford and Robinson (1987) found !hat Indian hunters harvested wildlife at
higher rates than colonists. However, Redford and Robinson's harvest rate is de
fined as the number of animals taken annually by a hurlter. In this study, we
define a community's harvest rate as the weight or number of animals taken
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FIGURE 2,--Logarithmic correlation between intrinsic rates of natural increase (rmax) and
harvest rates (individuals/year) of the 12 most Important mammals hunted in the Lacan
don Forest, Mexi","'O.

annually in the catchment area (kg/km'/yr or number/km'/yr). Thus, using our
own definition, we found that overall harvest rates of Mestizo hunters were higher
than those of Indian hunters in the study area. Using Redford and Robinsons
definition, our data suggest that Lacandon communities took more animals per
consumer (or hunter) than Mestizo communities. The Tzeltal community is con
siderably larger and more populous than the other four villages, and it was not
possible to keep records of all hunting events. Thus, only the most active hunters
were survt'Yed (around 50 men) among the estimated 850 people who hunted in
the community. It is very likely that wildlife biomass and harvest rates may have
been underestimated in this village.

The average wildlife biomass harvested in the five communities was only 0.5
kg/person/year. However, if the largest community (Nueva Palestina) is excluded
from this analysis, then the alUmal use of wildlife rises to 4.5 kg/person/year
(5,9 kg/person/year for the Lacandon, and 2.9 kg/person/year for the Mestizol.
These quantities are notably greater than the 1,8 kg/person/year estimated for
the Mayan community of X-Hazll, Quintana Roo (Jorgenson 1995). The biomass
consumed in the Lacandon Forest looks insignificant when compared to that con
sumed by the Sirion6 Indians of eastern Bolivia (110 kg/person/year; Townsend
2000), the Huaorani of the Ecuadorian Amazon (61 kg/person/year; Mena et at
2000), and the Ache of eastern Paraguay (45 kg/person/year; Hill and Padwe
2000), The relatively low consumption of terrestrial wildlife biomass by commu
nities of the Lacandon Forest and the Yucatan Peninsula may be an indication
that most rural people are involved in the market economy and obtain meat of
domesllc animals more easily and less expensively. The relatively low consump
tion also shows that there are a fewer full-time hunters; wildlife populations have
been depleted, and now it is economically unprofitable to rely on wildlife as the
main source of animal protein.

Impact an Wildlife l'vp1l1ations,-This study shows that hunting in the Lacandon
Forest is determined not only by biological attributes of the species, such as their
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reproductive productivity, but also by cultural and socioeconomic factors that
iofluence the preferences of hunters (Naranjo 2002i, Preferences of subsistence
hunters appear to be having an impact on wildlife species in different ways in
the Lacandon Forest. \\lhile species that are less vulnerable to overhunting (e.g.,
armadillo and collared peccary) are apparently maintainiog healthy populations
at persistently hunted sites, vulnerable species such as the tapir, the white-lipped
peccary, and both primate species have been depleted by overexploitation or hab
itat fragmentation (Naranjo 2002), Indeed, many hunters interviewed for this
study have noticed a constant decline of the most frequently harvested wildlile
species around their communities over the last two decades, This decline in wild
life population has led to an increase in hunting elfort and more man/hours
hunting in larger catchment areas outside their own territories. This is particularly
evident in the largest community, Nueva Palestina, where groups of 3-5 hunters
occasionaHy spend up to seven days searching for prey more than 15 km from
the wmmunity.

It is clear that subsistence hunting should be regulated for tlle benefit of both
residents and wildlife populations of the tacandon Forest, Under the current land
tenure system in the area, a community-based management scheme (Bodmer and
Puertas 2000) seems plausible for wildlife species, especially at Lacanja-Chansay
ab, Bethel, and Nueva Palestina. These communities make up a large part of the
intact rainforest of the Lacandon Forest With the help of government agencies,
conservation organizatiofL';;, and local universities, people from key communities
around MABR could be trained for planniog and conducting model projects on
sustainable wildlife use,
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danta,

flQcl/ache
tlacl/flche c/Jatn)

sarugUl1to
chango

mllpacl1e
tej6n, pizote
mico de nocJlI'

dt'monte
wrrilJo
perro di.'
onZll, monte

eM7lgrejlrro

0$0 f!orrniguero
lZrltlCuW/a
Izrmad1lfo

a'kll'bak
ts'OIj
ak't1:mash
sanjor
pai
tsura'ija
ck-bamm
ek-shllsh
chak'shikin
barum
etlak-barum

(Joch
ooch

baa'ts
mas1,

chab
wai-wech
wed!

mar saraguatQ
mar

tzimin

ttdan k'nb
mail chan
mail chan

me'el
wax
MN
m.e'el
p17.i
jatil-tz'i
elm}
MN
chin. balam
balam
balam

centroamericano

tlacuaclu; cmm1n
tlacllflclu: euatro ojos

mono aulladm m;gm
mono amfln

mapache
coati
Inlltfucha
laura
zorrillo
nutria
feot/cillo
ocitlote

jllguar
puma

'wrmiguero arboricolll
armadillo cola dCIJtluda
armadillo flli,7L'l' blnl1ias

Tax()n name Tzeltal name Lacandon name Mestizo name

APPENDIX I,-Local names of tem~strjal verl'f-brates used by residents of the Lacandorl For~~$t Mexico. Tzeltal names are based on Aranda
and March (1987), and Manuel Giron-Inlzin (personal communication). Lacandon names arc based on Aranda and Marcil (1987), and Baer
and Merrifield (1971). MN: M~'Stizo names are used for these

MAMMALS
Diddphimorphia

Didelplns ml1rsupiaIis
Philand.?· opossum

Xenarthra
7imllmdua n1t?xicanll
Cabas5011s centralis
D!7sypus nOH.'mdncfus

Primates
Alouf/lfll' pigra
Aleies geoffroyi

Carnivora
Procl/(lrl loft}r
Nt/.:l!;11 Illlricil
Fbto:; {lavus
Elm barbam
COl'letlafl,11l; semis/riatus
Umlra IOflgiL~~udis

HeqJtli mild;
1...?Opardus
Leopardus wiedii
Hmthera oneil
Puma concolor

Perissodactyla
bL1irdii

hl
en-



APPENDIX l-C:ontinued.

<:a

perdiz real

dUlcflaiflca
cojvUla
fa 15,$,.
'codorniz

name '[zeltal name LacandoI1 name MEStizo name

de Ilibios Mancos MN kekeln jaooU, SI'11S0

remrf de edItlf ialal kitam ;lll!(/U de collar
'lJI?findo femazafe Chij ifuk cabrito, tentJ1Zilte
DelUJdo (.~)111 blanca Chij Ai! venodo

tuw bilj haj tUl(l

ardilla chuch clluc ardiUa
lniercoesrl{n wamal chitam k'isll padl pueri:OfSpin
tepezcuintle MN fare/( tepezcuintle
aguU MN 11mb ceteqlit', gllatuztl

t'ttf ""Ut

tinmnamrllfOr I5tZU1'fUlt ash
UllOm/I chin 5tZU/1fUt lIok'ar

real peel/' cusa'

l1t11cou de lir;au>al sic

c1UlchalaUl chadtaim:a lmch
cojolita, pam x'uman C05h

ilvcofaiSLln MN c'lOmbur
C'Jaorniz tzirim MN

MN ch'ic St/5uwir

Ti:lxon

Artiodactyla
T.~S8U peeari
U:f\{Jl$SU

Mnl1wa IImericl1lll1
OdocvIk!us virginimtu~

Rodentia
Ortnogeomys hispid,.;;
SCiiHJ1$ t1ureogllster
G)(JI1dou lI1exklltlUS
Agouli para
Dasyprocta punctata

Lagomorpha
Sylt?ilagus l1rasilil!usis

BIRDS
Tina miformt:..'S

Tinamus nlaJor
CrYf'turdlns IIm/cardi

An8{~riformes

O.ifi/li.l mosclwtll
fakoniformes

Miam>tur si:mitorquatus

Galliformes
Ortalis f~ula

H>rlelope pUfl'urasc<:il5
Crax rubra
Odcmlop],iOnl5 sutfutus

CoiumbiIormes
Coli/mba

• .1 •



APPENDIX 1.··-eontlnued. ""
T"xon name TzeHal name Lacandon name Mestizo name §
Psitt,KifnrIllC5

Aru/1lf.lCao gUtlcmnaya MN yajm.u t'ut gUl1ramaya
Amazol/a aut1ll1walis loro meiillll amarilla fvIN t'ut periCti
Amazona faritlO:>a foro cal~!zi1 ftzul MN jach t'ut perico cabeztl azul C,..,

'-'
~

PuJsarrix perspidllata buho de Iwteojos xoch ikim leClllot" Z;;.
Pkiformcs t'"'

Pteroglossus farqlitltus r/lean caUl/reja MN pichik lucan 0
"rt

RamphastOF: sulJw-mus lucan cuelfo amarillo MN pitt lua/Il M
'"'l

REPTILES
..,.,
Z

Testudlnes 0
Dermatemys mawii tortuga blanca MN jad: ak lorfug,1 blanCi~

ttl

6lrtlchemys scripta tartuga jicotea MN ,,'in ak jicotea t'"'
KinostermJ/l spp. MN majan ak casquilo 0

0
Crocodylia .(

Crocodylus moreletii cDCtldrilo dl! P(lttt,llW MN ayim
Squamata

Cte'lJDSIIUf!! simWs igu,ma esp/nasa MN juj garrobo
iguana igutma iguana lffde MN juj iguana
Boo constrietor boa chan MN maZllcuata


